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In the March of this year, the crisis in Syria
entered its eighth year. That milestone
coincided with the release of the “zero draft”
of the Global Compact on Refugees (GCR). 1
The GCR is designed to improve responses to
displacement worldwide, and is expected to
be adopted in September when world leaders
convene at the UN in in New York. The
Comprehensive Refugee Response
Framework (CRRF) is a key component of
the GCR and aims at easing pressures on
refugee-hosting countries, building refugee
self-reliance, expanding access to
resettlement, and supporting conditions for
refugees to return home voluntarily. The will
to take a “whole of society” approach has
also opened the possibility of broadening the
base of stakeholders to include
representations from the civil societies of
host and refugee communities. Fortunately,
the GCR acknowledges the role of urban
leaders – that’s important, since a large
proportion of world’s refugees live in urban
centers.2 Syrian refugees are primarily hosted
by the front line countries of Egypt, Jordan,

Iraq, Lebanon and Turkey. Their numbers
amount to more than a quarter of the world
refugee population.3 As most of them are
living in urban centers, the GCR should
establish a mechanism that can ensure their
inclusion in various policy discussions in an
ongoing manner and better represent their
“voice” and experience in the CRRF.4
This brief, however, will highlight the fact that
as positive and welcome as these
developments are, the implementation of the
GCR will likely face challenges with respect to
ensuring the expanded representation. These
challenges result from the tension between
differing perspectives adopted by national as
opposed to municipal authorities in
managing refugee communities and from
restrictive government practices towards civil
society, both local and international. The
below discussion will be informed by the
Turkish case based on field research and
interviews, but is likely to be applicable to
other cases as well.
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The GCR and a MultiStakeholder Approach:
Civil Society
Section 5 of the “Programme of action” of
the GCR highlights the need to “enable
refugees and host communities to assess
their own needs and help to design
appropriate responses” and goes on to flag
the importance of “networks of cities and
municipalities hosting refugees” to share
experiences. Similarly, the role of civil society
especially at the local and national levels in
addressing refugee needs is highlighted. This
interest in strengthening the role of host and
refugee community stakeholders is important
because more often than not these parties
“have been underrepresented in policy
making discussions and negotiations. For
example, only 4% of the organizations which
participated in the High Level Meeting on
Refugees and Migrants in September 2016
came from the top 5 refugee-hosting
countries.”5
Overcoming the obstacles to participation in
policy formation processes is indeed very
important; but refugee and host community

civil society organizations will also face
challenges on home ground. This aspect of
the issue will need to be addressed if more
effective policies to increase refugee and
host community resilience are to be
developed. Turkey, with 4 million refugees, is
currently the country that hosts the largest
number of refugees on its territory, a
population composed mostly of Syrians but
which also includes nationals of other
countries.6 The country is recognized and
frequently praised for the generous
humanitarian support that it has extended to
refugees.7 Indeed, Turkey has a rich civil
society with considerable experience in the
area of assisting refugees and asylum
seekers, which became extensively mobilized
with the Syrian displacement crisis.8 The
crisis also attracted large number of leading
INGOs. More recently, however, the
deteriorating security conditions, the rise of
authoritarianism, and the erosion of the rule
of law have adversely affected Turkish civil
society as well as INGO operations in the
country. One manifestation of this situation
has been the way in which the permits to
operate in Turkey of an increasing number of
INGOs working with refugees have not been
renewed.
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Some of these organizations have faced
arbitrary fines while others have seen their
activities restricted.9 In addition, there are
reports that local, national and Syrian
refugee-led NGOs have also been suffering
lately, especially those receiving funds from
or cooperating with Western donors and
INGOs. The government entertains
considerable distrust towards such NGOs and
prefers to work with faith-based
organizations ideologically close to itself.10
This leads to the loss or underutilization of
experienced civil society capacity, and
undermines the prospects of creating
synergy between the government, the
international community, and local/national
civil society towards improving the welfare of
refugees as well as of host communities.

National vs. Municipal
Section 5 of the “Programme of action” of
the GCR also acknowledges the role of cities
and municipalities in hosting refugees. It
encourages them to share “good practices
and innovative approaches”. This is not

surprising considering that some 60 % of all
refugees live in urban areas, according to the
most recent UNHCR Global Trends report.11
This percentage is dramatically higher in front
line countries and is more than 90% in
Turkey.12 The growing reality that the Syrian
refugee crisis has become a protracted one
has propelled municipalities to play a
growing role in the provision of services
beyond just humanitarian ones. Many
municipal authorities have had to adopt to
the growing reality of Syrian refugees in their
midst at a time when their integration in the
durable solution sense of the word remain
unresolved and in limbo. They have found
themselves having to entertain imaginative
methods to finance the extension of public
services they offer to refugees and projects
they undertake to enhance local social
cohesion.13 In an effort to offer livelihood
opportunities for refugees without generating
resentment among members of the host
communities, they have been more willing to
cooperate with civil society actors, both local
and international, as well as to develop trust
in them.14
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However, more often than not there is a
tension between national and municipal
authorities: National authorities, in contrast
with municipalities’ emphasis on pragmatism
and “integration,” tend to focus on political
and legal issues with a preference towards
seeing refugees “going back.”15 The
channeling of nationally allocated funds to
municipalities can also become problematic
as the government will often support
municipalities run by the political party in
power and deny assistance to municipalities
run by opposition parties. Indeed, the
International Crisis Group notes how in some
localities in Turkey there is little dialogue
between national authorities and local
elected officials as well as civil society ones.16
Finally, the government, depending on its
political agenda, will oscillate between, as has
been the case in Turkey, supporting the idea
of extending citizenship and emphasizing the
return of refugees to Syria. These tensions
running between municipal and national
authorities inevitably are going to complicate
the prospects of meeting the objectives of
the GCR and engaging municipalities to
improve the resilience of refugee
communities.

Conclusion
The GCR’s emphasis on a “multi stakeholder
approach” and host and refugee resilience, as
well as its call for enhanced responsibility
sharing, are welcome developments. The
inclusion of the “voices” of municipalities and
civil society actors (local, national, refugeeled and international) in policy debates and
formulation is going to be critical to a
successful implementation of the Compact.
15

Moving forward, however, it will be important
to bear in mind the need to find innovative
ways of mediating the tension between
national and local authorities. Similarly,
finding ways to nurture ad support
environments that allow, within the bounds of
the rule of law, diverse civil society actors to
channel their experiences and expertise to
improve resilience of both refugee and host
communities will be crucial for success. A
step in this direction could be achieved by
developing practices that connect
manifestations of “responsibility sharing,”
such as the dispersing of funds and
resettlement programs, to a willingness by
central governments to cooperate more
closely with municipalities and civil society.
The UN family by its very nature is very
state-centric. The space opened in the GCR
for sub-national actors in policy
consultations, however, may help to
overcome constrains of this mold. Once the
GCR is adopted, the key test will be whether
this new perspective can be extended to the
Compact’s implementation, and to ensure
that addressing these “representation”
related challenges is covered by the “set of
key indicators to monitor and evaluate
progress and outcomes of the global
compact” that the UNHCR has been tasked
with. It is only then that something good
from the Syrian crisis as “an engine of vast
human suffering”17 will have come about.

Ibid p. 15 and p. 21.
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